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Lesson 17 

BLUE BOOK 

Open Court Foundation Program 

Millie and the Cowboy 

Band 6 > Sounds-Letters and Sound Cards [o, g, y_, oo (long), u] 

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/MillieStory/milliestory6.mp3 
 

 3:19 

Millie & the Cowboy story - Phonics Record - Band 6  
                       ū 

http://youtu.be/N1fX1NKrAz8 
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Lesson 17: The Blue Book – Long Vowels 

Skills:/ō/ spelled as o_e, oa_ 

Word Lines 

LR 1.  bo_e  boa_  bōw_  boa_ 

bone  boat  bōwl  board 

LR 2.  roa_  ro_e  roa_  ro_e 

road  rose  roast  robe 

LR 3.  ho_e  ho_e  ho_e  hoe_ 

hole  home  hose  hoes 

WhW 4.  ȧ   ȧway  ȧlone  before 

WhW 5.  stay  they  wȯn  one 

WhW 6.  toad  load  mole  those 

WhW 7.  sȯme 

 

Word Line Sentences 

1. Leave mē ȧlone! 

2. They drove ȧway. 

3. Thrōw mē ȧ rose. 

4. May Ī hold thė hose? 

5. Thė boat floated ȧway. 

6. Davė hides beneath thė table.  



 



 



 



 



 



 
 



 



 



 



 



Wires and Tires 
By Kate MacAndrew, illustrated by Dan Siculan 

The author gratefully acknowledges of the help of Ann 

Hughes, 

Amy Thorleifson, and Dory Hodgson, 1979 
http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/storybooks/WiresandTires.pdf  
 

 
 
 

We ride near the railroad. We wait by some 
rails and see one train loaded. 
  
 

The train leaves. We wave. Mr. Dane sees 
Rosa, Dave, and me. 
 

He says, “Stay away from here. No one’s 
safe so near the trains.” 
 
 

We ride away. We meet Abe. He says, “I’ve 
saved nine dimes. I’ll buy a boat.” 
 
We wait for Abe beside Mr. Lo’s store and 
Abe buys a boat. He shows Rosa, Dave, 
and me the boat. 
 
 

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/storybooks/WiresandTires.pdf


I see a slow stream beside the street. We 
try the boat. The boat floats and sails away. 
 
We wade behind the boat. Mr. Lo sees the 
boat. He sees Rosa, Dave, Abe, and me. 
Dave sneezes. 
 
 

Mr. Lo says, “Don’t sail the boat so near the 
street. No one’s safe near the street.” 
 
We leave the street. We see the side of the 
store. Dave says, “May we stay near the 
store?” 
 
 

Mr. Lo says, “No, see those weeds and 
stones? They don’t seem safe.” 
Abe says, “We’ll throw the weeds away. 
We’ll lay the stones near the store.” 
 
Mr. Lo says, “See those wires? See those 
tires? They’re old. They don’t seem neat or 
safe.” 



“We’ll save the wires and tires,” says Rosa. 
“We’ll hold a sale.” 
Mr. Lo says, “Try a sale. I’ll be nearby.” 
 
We waste no time. We lay the wires near 
the tires. We wait. 
r. Day drives by. He sees the tires. He says 
he needs some tires. Rosa says, “You may 
buy these tires.”  He loads the tires and 
leaves. 
 
Rosa says, “We sold the tires for nineteen 
dimes. The sale seems fine.” 
 
 

I say, “Here’s Mrs. Reed.  Maybe she 
needs some wires.” 
 
Mrs. Reed says, “Right, Eve. I need some 
wires. I’ll load the wires behind the seat.” 
 
 

Mrs. Reed leaves. Abe holds Mrs. Reed’s 
dimes. He says, “We made fourteen dimes 
from the wires.” 



 
We find Mr. Lo. We say, “We sold the wires 
and the tires. May we stay?” 
 
 

Mr. Lo smiles. “Fine,” he says. “You may 
stay here. Wait!” 
 
He buys five sodas. 
“Here,” he says. “Here’s some soda.” 
 
 

“Mmm,” we say. “The soda tastes fine.” 
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We ride near the railroad. We wait by some 
rails and see one train loaded. 
 
The train leaves. We wave. Mr. Dane sees 
Rosa, Dave, and me. 
 
He says, “Stay away from here. No one’s 
safe so near the trains.” 
 
We ride away. We meet Abe. He says, “I’ve 
saved nine dimes. I’ll buy a boat.” 
 
We wait for Abe beside Mr. Lo’s store and 
Abe buys a boat. He shows Rosa, Dave, 
and me the boat. 
 



I see a slow stream beside the street. We 
try the boat. The boat floats and sails away. 
 
We wade behind the boat. Mr. Lo sees the 
boat. He sees Rosa, Dave, Abe, and me. 
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We’ll lay the stones near the store.” 
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“We’ll save the wires and tires,” says Rosa. 
“We’ll hold a sale.” 
Mr. Lo says, “Try a sale. I’ll be nearby.” 
 
We waste no time. We lay the wires near 
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